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K NGSNORTH: 
' 

THE STRUGGLE 
C·ONTINUES 

Sine<• our Lo.s t ::-r ticl E:' 0·1 Kingsnorth the- no -;'O tio.tions for the 146 
million mc>rg0r of Intc•r1w.tio:1r.ü Combustion and Clc.rk Ohe.pmcn wi th' John 
Thomson have br-okon down. Tho r-oo.aons &iv(m o.r0 thc:t I.C.L. ho.vo incurrcd 
<=1. 1.1 million loss on one of th0ir me.joz- corrtr-oc t s in South E:.'i.st Englond. 
(Dungoonoss Powor Sb tion) · 

Sir Humphrey Br own , chrviz-mon of th(' proposcd now gioJ1t, made i t e, qui to cLoar- tho.t t}:1€' firs t taak of bho rC'org1":nisod managomorrt uou.ld bo 
· r;:i.tion::1.liz1:1.tion e. t si te Lovo l., so thë:i.t ancrccaod profits cou.Ld bo cxtrç1.cted 
out of tho skins of workcrs. 

Now tha.t bho nogo tiri. tians have br-okon down tompora.rily it is ovon 
more vi k:i.1 bo I.C .L. bho.t ro. tiono.liza.tion tok0s pla.cc c:t sif;0 lovol in or-der e thri.t they mo.y roèover their doo Lar-sd I oao , At th0 timo of our la.st publicv. 
tion on Kingsnorth plans for the ncw disi:plinc> at sitC' lcvol worc woll under 
wo;y. 

JOB CONTROL . ' 

In modoz-n indus trio.l socicty bho conflict of intercs to and o.tti budos 
bo twoon workers and managomen t grows de.ily. Thl' mo.;1é:'.gom0nt on ·th0 one hand 
must con tinuc to excrciso i ts au thor-Lty Ln an effort to corrt r o l production, 

.a on bho o ther hand i t is . dopondcn t on tho co-opore:tion and croe.ti vi ty of tho 
'W' work0rs, who continue to resist au thori ty in a v:i.rio ty of ws.ys. 

Bo cauae bhor-e i:::: F.t.hn,.ys this ·conflict· of intorests con'trol · in 
production oftcm changes hands ; A f'ac t thC'.t ia not a.lwo.ys rocogniood. One 
of ·the mothods us cd by managomonf to 0xtra.ct the croa.ti vi ty from woz-kor-s and 

A still control production is to introduco }'icico Work or Bonus Bchcmos , Al tho 
W ugh té:l.rgots ?.re usu<".lly nogotifl.tc-d join tly. It is monagomorrt who de termine 

the amourrt of work required to achâ.ove the 'targo·t. Bu.t usuaL'ly o.fter a poriod 
the control changes herids and i ts the workors who ar-o controlling produc tian. 

Pd oco Nork and Bonus Schomos have the of'f'o c f of tho carz-o t to the 
donkoy , As acon o.s tho work0ro i:,.ro in a posi tian to bite, ·tho Pi.oco Work or 
Bonus Schemo will bo changod in order bho.t the mr.ne.gomen t ml:'.y rogain tho 
initia. ti vo , Honco the incr02.sing numbe r of now working agrcomorrt s and 
produc·ti vi ty deé" 1 s, oach one ho.s i ts own buil't in discipline wi th which to 
subor-ddna bo tho work:crs. 

How then doos corrbr-o I change hands? At Kingsnorth ovor the last 
3 ycé".rs, tho workcrs havo boon promi::::od r>. number of now bonus schemos , 
Acoording to both managemorrt and unions cach schomo was offcrod in +ho bost 
intcrcs·ts of the worlcers •. The> woz-koz-o are na.tuo.ra.lly auopd cd.ous of now 
bonus schemos and only accop't them with roluctl".i1Qo. T-Ji thin o. short tirno 
thoir suspicions ar-o pr ovod corrcc t. Thoy havo b0011 connod , 
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Thoir roa.ctions ar o slow e:t first, but there is a. gre.dua.l declino 
."of, ont:husi'e.f3II!···towa.rds.-tho work. Pr-oduc'ti.on is o.ff0ctcd. This tin·lt~rn. , 
pr-oducos fru.s tta. tion and hystorio. amonga t tho managernonf until · e~ 'atmoaphore 
of ou1;r,igh ~';_ ho'f(ltil,ity oxi.aüs O,, ~hen tho· ,ini tie.ti V~ bcgana ,to .ch~ll~O 'ha.nd~ 0 

.. 1 . .• • ~ . • - 

'I'hor-e have 'boon many oxamp'Loa of this. For Lne t anco soon é:>.ftor 
Mr. Kempton came 011 th0 job e.s the now Rosidcnt Enginoor, the' Wold0rs dis- 
cover-ed two Por-eman trying to m:~ld o. big bu.tt end meking e. right o Ld ,fu.ck 
up of i t. If o. weldor had ms.de such R mena ho would have 'b00.n sacked for 
Lncompe tcnce , The \folders ce.Ll cd e. moo ting immcdie:tly and i t Wél.~ docidod to 
demand th0 r-omova l, of bho ·two Por-oman from th0 si te>, on tho grounds tha.t 
thcy wcre incompctélnt a.s Wolders thcroforo incompot;;int to suporvis0, also 
tha.t Enginoors and For-oman inust not work on tho tools. Kompton, in pure 
despcrt'l.tion askod .tho 1foldors to be o.Ll.owed to addr-oas the moo·ting ( en e 
unpr-ocodorrtcd stop). 'Ho made full apo Logâ os to the Wcldors ·and sad.d ·thD.t 
if they would e.gr0e to Lco.vo the question of wha.t should be donc abouti tho 
·two Foroman. to him, he would pr-omi so to sack por-sonaâ Iy o.ny Por-oman caughb 
in futurc> wprking on the tools. The men rolÙ.cto.ntly agrood. 

But the fo0ling had caught on; soon o.ftor this bhoz-o was a.nothor. 
meeting with tho gt".llery gengs~ who, fod up with tho incom:p0tanc0 of their 
Enginc>cr, decidod to do somo thing ab ou t it. As a. r-cau.L t of ·th0 mco t Lng th0 
Cha.rge Hands met Kempton and demandod thn.t th0ir E11gine0r, Joe Asquith, or 
Holy Joo as ho is be t ter known, bo romovod from the job on the grounds tha.t 
ho wà.s unab l,o to roa.d dre.uings or co-ordina.tc th0 work. Kompton we.s forcod 
to givo Holy Joe a. bullocking, but of cour-se ho roalizod tho:t if ho gave 
into the workors dcma.nds by rcmovi:ng Lncompo'tant suporvisors from tho job 
it would only be D, mat tc-r- of time bcf'or-o ·tho men put him undez- th<' aomo 
microsco:po a.nd demendod ~ r-omova), , 

.. 

THE WlrCH HUNT 
At a. mo.as mcH.:>ting ce.Ll.ed to discuss the pr-opoacd Confedcre:tion 

Strike and the ta.ctics to be adopbod a.t Kingsnorth, for pickoting and strike 
PaJ" oct.,~ ·comra.do Hughie Bé:>.rr @l:1.do a ste.rtling announcomont as the @OE?ting e 
we.s dra.wing to a. close. Ho offorod his posi t;i.on r.s Shop Stowa.rd' for :01cction. 
He sa.id bha t this we.s duo to the- cons tarrt cri·ticism from peop'Lo who wa.ntod 
the si te to go on to full ovor timc working and bho cri ticism mado of him in 
e. journa.1 ca.1 Led SolidD.ri ty, this tond0d to undorminc his aubhor i ty in the 
offic0. He wcnt on to comp'Laân tha.t had this article 'bcon publishod in 
the Oha'tham Stct.ndë1.rd ho had no doubt th;;i.t the workor-s would have ebormed 
thcir offices. Therc worc ti-rn o the r nomina.tions for Shop Stcwa.rd, but Hughie 
wa.s oloctod una.nimously. Tho Conf'od , Strikc wa.s lo.tcr ca.llod off. 

1) Solide.rity doca not support th0 id<.m of people working ovortimo. 
?.) If Comra.de Hughf,o Bél.rr's s ta tomon t we.s moan t ·to incite. Wo would point 

out thr.t unliko th0 Comnnîni'st Pë.rty wo ·ho.ve no Gia.nt Red Ncon Lit offices. 
No oxpons i ve me.ohancry orid no undoz-paLd sta.ff. !foi thcr do wo have full 
time ol.èicia.ls in bho Un i.on , Wo don 't nood thorn. Wo bclicvo in Workors 
Control frcm +-' ._., bottom up , 
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THE ·H.YDRAUL.IC. TfST 
· Every yea.r on D,11 Powez- Station and Gas Work con'tr-act e. therfl is a. 

Las t minute rush to comple te at lea.st one Boiler or. Unit. If the contra.ctor 
can complete a.·Boiler end test it to the sa t.Lsf'ac't Lon of the GoE.CoB. in the 
Septernber/Ootober period he will get paa d on the be.s i.a bha't 'the Bo i Ler- is 
rea.dy for the winter Load , If not he will ha.ve to wa.i t. until the following 
yea.r. Sorne> employers ge·t; a. bit despo.ra.te a.t this time, aven going so fa.r 
as to cre1.:1.te si bua t â ona which will cause strikes on the bas i.e th8.t they can 
cla.im extra. time through Labour- problems. Olihers convenien tly forget a.11 
about lines of dema.rca.tion and put everylihing they ha.va into trying to get a. 
Boiler or Unit compl e'ted to meet ·the win ter Load end get pa.id. 

I. C. L. adoptad both of the se te.c lii cs , Hydra.ulic ·tests were started 
on No , 1 Boiler •. The nighli shift Shop Stewa.rd left a. note for the Day , Shift 
Stewa.rd ~.dvising him tha. t. he believed tha t be tween the ·times the day shif·t 
left -~.nd ... -the night shift 01:1.me on the test pumps were being worked by 
electriciç1ns. 

The day shift stewa.rds went into the office to Kempton and pointed 
out tha.t the Hydra.ulic Testing wa.s work which _is normaâ Ïy ce.rried out by 
Pipe Fi liters. Kem:pton stat ed bha t as fa.r as he wo.s concerned i t was qui·te in 
order for Electricié.1.ns to do this work and he did not wish to discu.ss the 
issue any f'ur-bhe r , Hughie Bar-r informed him that if this was his a.tti tude he 
wou.ld advise the men on the job. 

•. Hughie reported back and r-ecomraened 'bhat the men should staJT in the 
C,mteen and refuse to go out to work un liil the managemen t was pr-epe.r ed to 
ta.lk. A li 11.30 the.t morning c1. mas s meeting wa.s ce.Ll ed in lihe Ce.r Park , The 
men were Lnf'oz-med the. t the managemen t he.d now a.greed to stop the Elec triciüns 
working the Pumps in fu.tu.re. Hur-hie a.lso reported tha.t he he.d demanded tha.t 
D,11 men should be pél.id the two hours los t;, through the Si't-in. But the 
menagemen t had refused. 

It wa.s decided tha. t Hughie would go back to the managemen t and 
inform them 'the.t unless the two hours w;:1.s pe.i d and a. wri tten gu.are.ntee wa.s 
gi van the. t no Engineer or Por-ernan would be o.Ll owed to work on the tools or 
to ca.rry out; e.ny work norme.lly car-r Led out by e. worker they would have a. 
'token otrike for the rest of the doy. 

.. 
The Shop Stewe.rds ca.me out of the> office ha.Lf an hour la.ter end 

re:ported back tha li the nenagemen t had compl.s tly capf bu.Lated and would pay the 
two hours los t and a. wri t ten guar-arrt ee wa.s r-ead out. It wa.::: e.ccepted and ·the 
men wen t back to the can teen for dinner ;. 

Eviden tly n.11 the workers had been informed _of thio gua.rantee but. 
not the supervision. .After dinner a.s the me.jority of the men wa.lked over to 
the Boiler they had to pass the :eum:!?s tha t ho.d bèen in . dis pu.te. The Pumps 
were be Lng uanned by Rn EngiLeer and two Por-oman and they had been opera.ting 
them a.11 l!:':l:..'ning.. Aoou·t 300 men began to ea, theœ round them jeering · and 
booing. Two or t1 .:~ee indi v.i duo.I s informed them of Kempt one s tatemen·t and 
guç1.re.n tee which thoy ign()red. se.ying the. t they were ct:i.;I'rying out orders. .. 
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The men began 'tlnrowing bel ts, t.in cans and lagging a t them, othera 
climbed up onto the steel work ove.rhead and potired ·water and piss down .. orrto . . ~ . . 
them. This demonstration went on for about half an heur until the Engineer 
and Foremen eventually ran away still protesting their innoncence, and finally 
we'drifted back to our jobs. 

THE GREAT CON GAME 
Ten weeks ago the management accounced its intention of introducing 

a new bonus system. They .complained that they were not getting cnough pro 
duction out of the oid one, whd ch was based on the indi vidual Engineer' s 
assessment. 

The S.tewards reported back tha t the new sohemo would be accepted A 
for a trial period of 10 weeks. When questioned âbout the details they stated ~ 
that under the'new scheme the workers would be targetted by One Bonus :Engineer 
and that there would be a m.in:ûmum fall-back rate· ôf 13/10-~ per hour 
inclusive of hourly rate. They were questioned about other olauses in the now 
scheme which had leaked out, such as Clause 13, which said that in future any 
worker or gang who failed to achieve their target on the first day would be 
brought before the Bonus Engineer. If he could not be convinced th~t the 
failu.re;to meet the target was beyond the control of the worker or gn:ng, they 
would be given up to three wnrnings and then sacked for inefficicm'cy. · No 
Shop Stewards would be allowed to be present nt ::m.y of these trials. 

The Shop Stewurds argued that as they had not signed the bonus 
scheme the men could ignore Clause 13. For good men.sure the management threw 
in another sprat, which wn.s thct under the now schemo everyone could work 
every other Sunday overtime. The new scheme was nccepted for a ten-week 
trial period. Although the Bonus has romn.ined pretty constant, we are paying 
~ terribl~ price. 

MANAGEMENT REGA/l'JS CONTROL 
Recently an Erection Charge Hand, Pat Hexton, was sacked without 

wn.rning for whct wns describ~û ns lnck of proficiency. His gang wn.s. split up 
and dispersed into other gongs and warned thnt in future they would be wo.tohed 
and if they didn't pull theiT socks up they would all be sacked. Pat Hexton 
was ln.ter re-employed but putto work out in the ynrd, on his own, as a handyman. 

.e. 

Two wolders were sacked for bad time-keeping, but were later 
reinstnted after three weoks' suspension. Bath of these cases would have been 
completely unacceptable to the men in this industry in normal circumstances. 
How could a whole g::'.Xl.g be accused of lack of proficiency? How can an 
employer demand good time-koeping on n site that ·is ns isolated as Kingsnorth, 
~here there is no public transport. 

" 

The management has a professional wa.tcher or peeping tom, Homden, 
or S&tchel iace as he is botter known. He seems to have one pu.rpose in life 
and that is to catch someone who is not working hnrd enough or who is break 
ing the rules (their Rules). As soon as he does, the victim is sent to the 
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office where he i o pu. t on trie.l. He aot s as both prosecu t i on end 
ioner. 0 ther JTingineers end Por eman compete in this pra.ctise each 
outdo th0_pthers _in~ bid to inflic~. tho new diocipline. 

execut 
trying t o 

1HE RETURN OF R/CKY 
An exampl o of on€' of these t r i e.l a is 't ho ce.se of Ricky l'llü.sso.m. 

On the 17th .Dec emb er- D. Hunt, Engineer in chë1.rc;e of' the Pressure Pe.r-t s 
Section, made e. numbo r of allefptions a.gainst a. Fitter, Rioky r.fo.ssa.m. The 
Sho p Stewe.rd, Simon Ju.l i.en , adv i aed N2.sst'l.m of bhoao e.llE!ge.tions but sai d the.t 
they did no t conat i tu-te n. war-n Lng , J1;,.ss2.m howevo r insis ted on a. meeting wi th 
the Engineer. A,me~t{ng w~o called a.t 10.30 a.m. on 18th Dec. Those present 
were the Labour- Rel;:, tions Of'f'Lce r , the Encineer '2nd Por-eman and' the AEF and 
H & D. Shop Stewè.rdo ;-,.nd the pr Laonor- Rf.cky Hé:>.ssem. 

follow,s i - 

( 1) Th2.t I1fo.ssél.m WD.s no t on h i a job on 1:1. nu.mber of occe.sâona ths- t the 
Engineer had visited the job •. · Ricky replied bhat [1.S he.did not havo "· Fitters 
lfote he had to fetch end co.r-ry for h imse l f , So thoy could expec t the be s t 
pa.r t of his de.y to be spen t in tre.nsi t be tween stores and other such pâ.aceo , 

1He Sëdd thr:>. t if the E_;.1gineer wa.n t e d to s0e him fit t.ing o.ll ho had · t o do Wél.s 
su.0ply e. Fitters lb.te. Tho En[..;ineer mumb l cd t.ha t the firm waa not obliged. 
to su~ply m~tes. ' · 

( 2) The. t Mo.sse.m Wé.'.lked round the l'ower S.t,,. tion in the words of his 
For-eman "As thou.gh he ownod the plo.ce". Ricky repliGd the:t this Wél.s technic- 
2.lly t rue , The people of Bri tc.'.in do own. the :power stations so why shou.ldn' t 
he. 

'I'he Enein0e>r cpened th0 moo ti~1[ and lis bod tho r.1.ll0r:::i. tions s.s 

( 3) The. t r-'Ie.sse.m had so l d on ve.r i ous occe.s i.ona o. jourmü ce.Ll.cd 
Solid/:>.rity on the job. Ricky re:plied, yes tho.t s right, I soldyou. one (to 
the Poz-eman}, ThEI For-emcn o. lit tlo bit flus ter0d sad d I don' t knou if i t 
w2.s you I brought i t from i t rnight have boon , Ricky ao.Ld yes I sold you a. 
co:;,y dur Lng my dinner br-eak and as I don' t. g<?t ps Ld for my dinner broeks I 
feel at libJ?rty to sell to oriyone vrho wishen to buy. 

(4) The.t not Fittero r:I;:,.t<.'\R would work wi th him. Ricky replied that he 
had had one m8.te in tho 15 months he hnd boen on the job, had ho compl.o.tned? 
lîo replied the Eneineor, but two other mate s who had never uork:ed with hi .. 1 
were r-e Luo tnn t to do so when o.slced , 

(5) The.t Ricky lb::rne.m wa.s not pulling his woight in the gang , The 
o thE!r Fit tJ?r who was :pe.irod with Rickey a.ssu.red the Shop Stewards bha t Ricky 
did 01.s much tror-k ;:,.s he did. The Engineer z-e f'uaed to accapt bho word of the 
Fit ter and Lne i.a tecl on believine the ~rnrd of the two urr-named Fit ters rfa tJ?s. 
The meE1~in~ wan e.djourned f'o r the bonus sheo t o to be c or-bod out. 

In thé a.fternoon the meeting was r-osumod , the lino up we.s jus t the 
same · excep t for the Erec tio11 Por cman who wo.s an add.i, tiuno.l wi tn0:::s for the 
prosecu ti -11. Tho En('ine0r procl.uced the Bonus Shee t e , upon seeing bhem. both 
Stew2.rds chaLl.onged them on the gr-ounds that t hey were not· fillod in 
correc tly. So thé.1. t charge w;.:,.s d.r oppad , 
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\. 
There f'o l l owod 2. generc1.l dd acus s i'on on Ricky' s work :performe.nce. 

'I'h o Engineer sa.id the. t he had been Sé'1.tisfied wi th th,~ .pr-Laoner-s work 
performence until recE>'n tly. ·. ·si'!lce ho ho.d, returned t6 wbrk a.fter an acc i.den t 
his per-rormcnce had fo.11 ~n :of.f. · · The Engiti~~r· then in~ited \ii.0. ·Erec tor 
For-eman te. giv0 ev i.derice , 'I'he For-eman , Ron Scott, ·otüd 'bho.t the ro wc1.s nucleus 
of men who were aI wa.ys La te . ge·t ting · out . of ·the can teeri 2.ftE>r br-eako , the 
prisoner Ri cky J1fo.osi:1.m we.s one of the se mon , ThG pr Lnonez- blushed and' 
admâ t ted tha. t this we.s true, he i·re.~: · duly i-i'i>.rned e.nd 1 ~-ft füo Dock no doubt 
wishin_g evez-yono .... Merry· S;yphil lis and P Hn.ppy Oonhor r i.a, 

CONCLUSIONS 
Since tlv..' neù bonus scheme has. be on introducod there ha.s be on ------ . little or no incree.se in :production, but whv.t he.s he.ppened is the.t thE> 

·me.n::::ieemen t has de f'Lna tcly regr:dned con trol of, the si te and ii.:; inflic ting i ts 
-own har-sh d i.ac Lp I ine. The wo rkor-s 2.rl? bo ang f'or-ce d to Îight 2. defensi vo 

· 'bab t Le , ' 

The workerc mus t r emembe r-' in fu ture tha t c Lauso s in U(IW c1.gr00mon ts 
f:'.re Lmpor tcn t , It's not just the money it's the whole que s t i.on of job control. 
When mF.1.no.r;em0n t g':' ts control wo .?.re troc1.ted Li.ko olrweo and cr imfne.Ls , 

Whe th12-r we ge t po.Ld in th0 f'o rm or bonus paymenta on flo.t we.geis is 
un.i.mpor-berrt , Whot Lo importent is bhat i-10 mad.n te.i.n our nor-mo.I wngE> 
expec te.Honc and fl,t the aamo time me.intv.in and ex+end our job control. 

We in bhe CEU were recently t2k0n through an abor-t Lve e Lecb i.on 
whE>re we were led to believe tha:t n.11 we he.d to do to get to tho promised 
Lo nd we.s to e l ec t ano bhe r left wing lE:'e.der to the office of Gencr-c.I S<?cre to.ry. A 
Comr-e.de Eddie Mers den se.id in h i s el ect t on addr-eas the.t if he Wé'.S el ec ted W 
to office, be f'or-e any ncw a.greE'ments were a i gnoô he would Lnaur-o bhe.b there 
wa.s more consul bat i on wi th the r[".nk end file. Comrr.de Eddie Jfa.rsden Wf.l.s 

e Le cbed , The Sh<:11 Sto.r c1.gre0men t was signed wi thou t consul b.tion. The 
CEU men made history a. t Ke l oga wh011 e.ct i.ng on Lnn tru.ctiono of the Union 
Official s they .r'eme.i.ned ,3. t wo rk end acab bed on the o ther tro.des on the si te. A 
Wh2. t ho.s ho done or ia ho doing about Kingsnorth. Thei D.nswer is jus't the W 
aame as Ernie P;:,. t terson. 

As workers we can rely on ours el vas, i ts be t t:er to have no 
e.gr eemen ts and mako the ru.les o.s we go aLong , ·tha.n to accop t bad agr-ecmerrt s 
which have beon s i gned on ou.r behrvl f , 

Tt is not enough for workers to me irrta.in good org1misa. tion a. t 
si te lev el. Whnt is required now is the. t the workers must es·tr-.blish rec.l 
links on other si tes and in other indus tries only in this wc1.y can strugglos 
be co-ordine.teci o.nd victories be consoj Ldabedj-nd lforkers Control becomo e. 
reality. 

Ernie S tq>.n ton 
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ABERDEEN SH PYARD 

Hall Russel1s Shipyard in Abordeon is the biggest ynrd on the Scot 
tish East Coast, employing 1,000 workers. The yard builds tankers, suga.r boats 
and tra.wlors, and has a full order book until a.t lea.st the end of 1970., 

It is a.lso the scene of tho most milite.nt industria.l a.ction in 
Aberdeen, Vlith frequent strikes winning for the workers the highest rates in 
the town (turners ut Russel's got €18 a wcék compared with the il2 ~c~kly wo.ge 
for the rest of the tovm). The Cornmunist Par-t-y:is fuirly strong, with 15 
members at the yard, a.nd hns some influence on the shop stewards' committoe. 
There are also two young a.narchists,·who'c.re a.ctivc on un. r.i.pprenticest 
committee. 

A full acoount of conditions a.t the yard appeured in Solido.rity 
Scotla.nd, Vol. 2, No. 5.* 

THE RECENT STRUGGLES 
At the moment, an unuauc'l form of strruggl,e is tnking pl.ace with the. 

ma.no.goment trying to get the y~rd out on strike. ·The workGrs ~re natura.lly 
rosisting this provocatd.on, __ . . . . . . . .... - ... ·· 

For soma timc, due to a bonus dispute,. there ha.s been b.n overtime ba.n 
o.f the ynrd, one-da.y token strikes every week were c.lso Proposed. As u direct 
rosult of the overtime ba.n, a big tra.wler for Hull, ca.rrying a ver:, heuvy 
penalty clause, is now almost threo weeks behind schedule. Howevor, a.nother 
clause in the agreement sta.tcs tha.t, if there is a striko, an extra 2t da.ys - 
without penalty - will be given .for the complotion of the ship for every da.y 
lest in the strike. The employers are calcula.ting tha.t if they ca.n get the 
yo.rd out on striko ~or n wcek, they will nutomatically be given 2} weeks more 
a.nd so get back on schedule for the completion of the ship. 

The ma.na.gement have a.nother·rea.son for wn.nting the men out on strike. 
The yard hus been simmering with little disputes for months now, und the shop 
stewards' committee was told in so ma.ny words that a strike ut the yo..rd would 
be welcomed by the management ns it would 1ta.ke the stca.m out of the mon'. Of 
course, th~ men ca.n only loso in such u·ma.nagement-provoked strike. 

But this is not a.11. Tho provocation goos on all tho time. During 
the last weeks of Doccmber, the generators were kopt running during the dinner 
breaks without a.ny workers prcsent (nt loa.st two men should bo prescnt at a.ny 
time tho.t the generators are running). One of the ma.nngers readily admitted. 
this when.questioncd. Also~ the a.pprentices a.rè constn.ntly being provoked by 
being shifteù from job to job, und then a.lwa.ys pulled up for not finishing the 
jobs. Gaiï\~rs are usfng tra.desmèn1s tools, and keep on ôrdering workers t.o 
infringe demnrca.tion proccdures. 

*Copies are obta.ina.ble from I.Mitchell, 3 Sincla.ir,Roa.d, Aberdeen. 
(10d a. copy post free.) • 



A NEW .TACTIC 
Any of thGse provocations would usua.Üy cause a.n immedia.tewalk-out 

of the men, but tho workers a.re aware of wh~t1s on o.nd are keoping oontrol of.' 
the situation. Thoy have given the go.ffers the bollocking they doservo. More 
importa.nt, they have drôppod the proposed plans for a one-da.y strike a weok, 
a.nd hnve adopted o.n ingenious substitute, which crea.tes the srune disruptcd 
production without giving the bosses the 2f do.ys por da.y lost that they would 
get in the more tra.ditiono.l strike. Who.t happons is that twicc p. week musa · 
1strike1 meetings o.re hold, lasting a.11 o.ftornoon, a.t which the decision to corne 
out on striko is never ta.kan. In this way, production time is lost eve"ry week 
without a.n a.ctuo.l striko ta.king plnco, o.nd tho boat gets furthor behin~ 
schedule ••• 

The struggle now going on is doubly significo.nt. Firstly, it shows ~ 
the resourccfulness of tho'working clo.ss in defending itself and its cla.ss 
interests; secondly, it pinpoints the basic contra.diction fa.oing management in 
production. On tho one hand, the bosses rolega.te,the workers to the position 
of passive orde~ta.kers, a.nd on the other, thoy noed consta.ntly to solicit the 
workers1 active participation, without which efficient production - nnd profit.- 
is impossibleo 

Shipworkor. 

SOLID!~ITY AND TEE 1\BERDEEN PAPER MILLS 

The lo.st issue of Solidarit;v.: (Vol. 5, No. 6, a.vaila.blo from li.Russell, 
53A Wcstmorela.nd Road, Bromloy, Kent) witµ a.n article on the Pa.per Mills 
in Aberdeen, sold well in Aberdeen itself, o.nd one or two contacts have 
been made , About 45 copies 'wore sold o.t eaoh of the mills i:.t Cul ter,, 
Donside, o.nd Mugiemoss, while OV'Gr 180 copias were bought at Stoneywood, 
reprosonting la% of tho workors at tha.t mill. We got a.dvance publicity 
and good will ut Stoneywood through a lcaflet wc distributed the 
previous week atta.cking a now wnges structure at tho mill. ~fuile wo 
were ho.rra.ssed by security men, photogra.phed o.nd had our car numbers 
ta.ken at Stonoywood, an encouro.ging fenturo of the struggle is the help 
we received in selling the issue from comrados in International 
Socialis m, Synùiéa.lis~fforkers1 Fedora.tian, a.nd nhe Rovolutionary 
Socialist Students1 Fèdora.tion. 

Solidnrity (Aberdeen). 
.. 

London Squatters announco : A PUBLIC MEETING to install ~omoless 
fruni.lics in empty proporties. Sunday 9th Febru.D.ry, a~ 2 pm. 11.anor 
Pa:ck :!:ri tish Rail Station, Station Road, London E.12. 
By train: To Manor Park by Liverpool Street-Gidoa Park line. 
By bus: To Manor Park by Nos 101,25~86 and 721 (Graon Lino). 
By tube: To Strntford (Central LineJ, then BR to Mo.nor Park. 
All enquiries to R.Bailey, 128 Hainault Road, London È.11 

b ···-'"'~·--· 
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WORK Wt-lOSE l=XPENSE '? 

WORK-Tü WHAT EN.D? 

WORK-DOES LI FE 
OR 

13EGIN AT 
END? 

8A.M. 

The prison I1m confined to has no walls, I am a prisoner of work 
(absolutely inhuman), consumption (cDDpletely irrational) and society '(in 
which I cannot have real expression). The warder-s are the managers, and a 
horde of so èalled "experts", who are aided and abeted by their own bureau 
cracy and, of course, the trade union officials, now "safely integrated and 
infected with the ideas of the boss". The sentence (for millions of workers) 
can be for a lifetime, some of us never quite make it, we die off - the law 
being the survival of the fittest. I serve two masters, the employers through 
their "Kapos" (chargehands and foremen), and the cold mechanical track - 
subject to the control of slide rulcs and oomputers. 

This is an account of one of the most inhur:ian forms of exploitation 
and some of its effects. 

I work in a large car plant employing thousands of people, Sorne 
75~~ are engaged in the actual production of vehicles: the best-selling product 
of the affluent consumer society. Here, they mass-produce by the most efficient 
methods - a series of tracks linked together under the control of computers. 
This is a deEcription of just one part of the complex, the paint shop in thë-· · 
massive assembly building. 

Conditions 

Where I work the vehicles are sprayed with underseal in a special 
booth. Here the body shells are suspended just above the heads of the blokes 
who stand on platforms. My ovm particular job (which I had no choice but to 
accept) is to pull off the masking tape from underneath the body shells as they 
corne overhead. Five of us perform this job, with one man removing the heavy 
masks (metal) and depositing these into a band cart. We work immediately next 
to the sprayers. 

The main thing about rny job (one of the worst on the line) is the 
shit and dirt from the overspray of the sprayers• guns. Although this 
envelope.s the whole booth in a fine spray the extractor fans do little to 
improve or remove the effects. The sprayers, who operate a special rota 
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(40 minutes on - 20 minutes off), have_ to be swathed like bleeding mummies, 
and they emerge from the booth looking like monsters from outer space , As we 
are adjacent to tw6 boilers that feed.the drying ovens elsewhere, ~he heat 
builds up to an unbearable extent. I've seen it averaging in the nineties in 
midsummer; even in vtl:nter vie wear nothing bar the overalls and the muslin 
round our ne~ks. Unlike the sprayers we cannot double man or operate a special 
rota; the manage~ent thought fit to cover our job vtlth only normal reliefs 
(22! minutes· in '8 houns}, · '. . 

If you think the heat and shit sum up the generally miserable con 
ditions, we have other, perhaps equally unpleasant aspects to overcomè. 
Normal shoes in this job of course vrould be ruineçl so mostly we wear rubber 
boots cr. o'Ld ehoos; _.·. As we pull off the slimy tapes covered wi th underseal, . 
inevitab'ïy·a certain runouht finds its ,;ro,y onto the floor or ·platform instead of 
the sacks hung up on the .roll. This accumula tes on the floor -..vi th the overspray 
into a thick tacky mass. nt the end of the shift the scene reminds us of the 
thick mud in a mn.rsh. As for the bloke himself, he has to carry a scraper 
p ermo.nently in his pocket, which he uses to scrape off the' rapidly hardening 
bitumen rubber from the sole of his boot. ·If he left it on he would be 
èlomping about with twice the weight on his feet d.nd the annoya.nc~ of literally 
having to · pull the do.mn stuff off. A~·the underseal is still wet and tacky, · 
nylon gloves have to be worn and nre issued every day, but of course even they 
become congealed, ho.mpering the free movement of the fingers. The above is 
not really helped by the fa.et that the body shclls come straight from the last 
red primer drying tunnel like some continuous inferno or heater passing over 
you all·th~_time. 

The demn.nd for an improvement to these physical conditions, if such 
improv~ment is possible, is only an economic demand, which would cost the guvnor 
money. On its own this is not really a socialist demand; it would not change 
the nature of work or the relations of people at work. 

Ufects 

I have purposely left out of the description other more important 
points with regard to my job conditions: its effect on the individual and its 
effect in destroying the expression of people, i.e. the class struggle. ~ 

The most formidable and disturbing f~ctors about my job are basically 
two things: the boredom of repetitive functions and the .discipline - the very 
nature of track work itself. Ask anyonc in my factory whether they really think 
this is the best method and whether they like doing it, the same bloody thing 
thirty-five times an hour, eight hours a day, five days a week, fifty weeks of 
the year •. They111 soon vehemently give your .their answer. They will even 
agree that you can1t alter this within present.concepts of production. Present 
reformist TU organisations of course ·cannot and will not answer ~or~ 
sooialist alternatives there are to the lads' predicament, The following is, 
I hope, the articulation of millions of. people, who doit through unofficial 
means. · What•s it like, and how do I feel or·even react toit? 

An I Action Council Bookstâ.111 is now operating in Rupert .St., 
Soho (off Shaftesbury Ave.). 'Solidarity1 càn be obtained · 

1 
at the stall: which opens from 9amg onvrar ds , 
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Under the first haading - the effeot on the individual - we will 
consider mental viell-being in relation to the boredom. Repetitive functions 
become simple to do after a very short while (they give you two heurs to 11work 
into" a job). Your sequenoo of movements beoomes purely automatic or 11mecha.ni 
oal", your mind f!lips into a void. Much as the foremàn would wish it, it is 
impossible on a traok not to "have accidents" like leaving items off or even 
forgetting to oomplete jobs. It's true when workers tell you that you ca.n do 
the job "sleeping", there's nothing worse than com.ing out of a trance to find 
that you have fallen behind, or that some fucking forema.n is yelling into your 
ear that you•ve left this or that job a hundred body shells back. They gener 
ously,give three warnings, rather like the a.rmyo Or alternatively you could 
have the other extrema, that of stress due to the concentration of battling 
not to slip into a tra.nce, or even to try and think of something else. Every 
little diversion, people ,passing through, crumpet, (though not surprisingly 
they do not let visitors round the booths),and stoppage acta ~ike a fix to 
ease the torment in a bloke I s nrind , You pray for the relief man. 

Reliefs (22f minutes a day) are like the very job itself, evaluated 
by the standards dépa.rtment. Yes, next to control, time is sacred to these 
basta.rdso When the relief man comes round, usua.lly with a curt rema.rk about 
being bloody well back on tir:ie (his time off is measured on how quickly he 
finishes all his reliefs), you become a human being again, thinking, talking, 
and moving naturallyo When I heo.r another'wretched hum.an tell of.his 
experience, this is the class struggle, the expression of which isconsta.nt - 
but at its most articulate during relief '-l;ime when you're all together. 

The second point is the discipline and nature of traok work, and here 
one cannot ignorethe authoritarian apparatus that maintains this through the 
foremen and their erstwhile functionarieso The ratio of purely supèrvisory 
~taff in a car factory of this size is fantas~ic - they perform no useful role, 
but we'll discuss that latero For a start, the operation that· you:re given to 
do, and the method you will use to doit, are decided for you, but you resist 
this instinctively and change it to your own convenience when possible. For 
instance, in the underseal, we are a gang of five and we "unofficially" 
reallooate the component parts of jobs to spread the loado This is the consis 
tent expression of all people in struggle. To counteract this the standards 
department try to break the operations down so that they can time.them more 
easily and thus speed up the process. My own efforts, and those of my mates, 
to disrupt and confuse these "experts" when they time us, watch us, prod us, or 
survey us, etc., are sometimes exceedingly successful - one of them even gave 
up and went away from my stationo We believe he was transferred • .. 

If most people in industry, and outside of it, experience the fact 
that they have little control in decision making, they do not all experience 
the reali ty of having the tempo and quanti ty of work forced on them wi th ii t.tle 
prospect of actually altering it except by direct action. We have been able 
oonsistently to contest track cycles, and on one occasion managed to control 
this through our own pressure !i...!!ork and outside official channels. 

Most track workers know and will verify the fact that the human body 
is the moe+ unpredictable thi125.. In my own view i t r s .lliŒ designed for contin- 
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uous slog on .a barbaric or inhuman production .line_. Wolinski's cartoon, 
reproduced below; illustrates this graphically • 

. /. ,.;~- . 
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Tracks are no exception to the rule in the appearanèe of abn.ormalities 
or occupational defects. I could show you sprayers with rashes, or other people 
with swollen calloused hands as a result of handling masking tape for years, or 
those people, with arthritic-type complaints, who work on the wet rub dèck in 
continuous' contact with freezing cold or warm water. We all sustain these, no 
matter:how slow the track runs, in spite of the_ constant struggl~ waged every 
day a t work. by millions. ' ' ' 

It is made knovm to all of us on the track thàt we are the obedient 
(alth.ough at times a Ld.t t Le unwilling) slaves of the production process. Our e 
bodies and minds are their property, the "green-jackets"make it very plain, as 
does the nature of track work itself. Working on the track means carrying out 
f~_ly predetermined functions · wi th both body and mând , 

My job is a typical example ·of how the meaning of work is completely 
destr6yed. I don1t ever see the finished product which I help to produce. I e 
do nothing which is creative in a:ny way, certainly the type of work surroundings 
give. little opportunity for me to be particularly creative. Most important of 
all, I·have no say in the general conduct of production: what should be made, 
what quantity, and to what use it should be put- • 

:/ 

~ 

~-" --- 

. ·we are told quite openly that we are an expendable, replaceable and 
removablé commodity. A track worker is·explicitly asked,or rather·told, that he 
is' re'q'l,lired to. .. move his arms and legs to perform some qui te ridiculous gesture. 
You aré told. that if you hasüen ·your own self-destruction as a human being,- by 
workirîg harder, by cooperating, improving quality, allowing the industrial · 
engineers tO' .. carr.y .. ôu:t . job eva.lua tio.ri,. .. by .. participa ting on· their terrils in all · 
sorts of joint 11T U/management" training projects, you can earn more money. If 

' you 1.re a· specialist in arse-hole :cra.wl:füg you can join other II s ecialists". It 
is" said 'tliat in 'èvery shop stewards' organisation, there are .25~ci of these 
potential foremen. 
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The guvnor can only think in terms of two types of l.'.eward, monetar;x:, 

so .as to secure the participation of us; the "proles", in production and in 
consumption,' and the use of :'.E:.Q!l}9~ or hst~~ to continue the utterly 
wasteful processa The tr.ack or conveyor line shows on~ thing vividly, that 
power is in the.hands of a very small minority. 

In the shop where I have been subjected to all this, people began 
to ask, what the hell is all this in aid of? Small informal groups -0egan to 
spring up (though in a random way)~ .1.ln instinctive awareness and solidarity 
built up to such an extent that we challenged on manning, track, speeds, 
scheduling, movement of the men and so on. Wc made it clear to the union. 
officials that.they could be dispensed with. We suddenly realised that life 
"doe sn+t begin wher: we _drop. in front of the telly at six p.m;!", 

As a direct result of this challenge being consistently posed, the 
boss has to maintain an enormous heirarchy of order givers to maintain the 
discipline. Also they resort to the en~ent of "special grade men or trus 
ties" whose job is "to set an examplc" to the new blokes on the lines. Basides 
the normal run of foremcn, chargehands, and other arsehole creepers, the 
guvnor relies on various "experts" (with a.11 sorts of imposing titles) to ,brain 
wash the worker to work harder and to fit him more easily into his work. Sorne 
of these study us rather like specimens in a laboratory, all in the "interests 
of research". 

. .1."l.ll this I 1vo seon being put into effE:lct, evon on my own station, by 
the "experts", the arm of the mo.nn.gemont who serve the other arm - 11order.giv 
~"'i:i'~'-... by rationalizing this society and the output in the interests of the 
present economic set up. We receive this through the ideas thoy hold on heir 
a.rchy, adaptation to their needs, ritue,l, social function a.nd control. The 
effect cornes through speed-up, more intense exploitation of the bloke on a 
pn.rticula.r job, quite a.rbitro.ry plô..nning without the consultation cf the 
persons concerned, the adding of certain functions or even the aboiition of 
certain jobs, etc. 

Why, in spi te of the increase of "exper-t s'", and their importo.nce in 
the role of "manogeaent!' , mus-c they have a ln.rgo section of order-givers who 
~ no other role who.t~ev~r? The answer is simple, it is beca.use we as 
workers resist consistently every mo~ont we cnn o~ the track, thus they have to 
have a large disciplinarian force to keep us ( ·i;he producers) in line - this has 
not decreased o.t all. Yes, this is the ~icr ~ontradiction - they wnnt us to 
work, but, of cour-se , won t t let us have too much sa.y,. We1ve got about one 
"green-jacket" to every fifteen ~1:::-oduction workers. These are the N .C.01 s or 
Kapos who are recruited from the floor; they work up to production mroiager 
level o.nd higher. 

WHAT IS THE SOCIALIST ANSWER? 

Sorne people have often snid that.work can nover be o.bolished~ some 
have even said that it is not possible to change the mode of producing things, 
e.g. doing o.way with tracks or conveyor belts. They support their argument by 
saying that methods of production will o.lwo.ys be governed by the need of 
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society tb consume. They say that this would be the same even in a Socialist 
Soc.iety '{mid I don I t mean Russia or even Yugoslavia). However, there is no 
doubt that this society creates many artificial needs. Or you could go to 
the other extreme and say, as some people do, thnt ·work with its attendant 
consumption of goods must be aboljshed thus "bren.king the market". Sorne 
sectors of opinion have said that if you destroy the consumer market o.nd 
society, or rather the nced for luxury goods as we know them, you can get rid 
of work (as we know it) and replace it with what they describe as "free acti- 
vi ty". IV.y answer is that if this is the case, then we •ve got to get' down to . 
discussing what is "free activity" or what we meo.n by doing away with work. In 
my opinion the "free actiyity" includes the production of essential goods 
needed in any socialist society, working for socialist objectives. It does not 
mean the continuation of the ridiculous consumer society, i.e. cars, radios, 
T.V.s as status sym.bols. There are some other irnportant_aspects that I want ~ 
to see discussed. One is that work means me becoming créative again - this is ~ 
what has been destroyed for millions. It means tho.t I must dominate whatever 
method I use t'o produce things. Goods for use, not goods for profit that 
people have to slave half their lives to buy. 

But )perhaps the biggest question that faces us is "who ~an.ages'?". · 
Many people, even in my·factory (Labour "lefts" or Stalinists - now indis- e 
tinguish.able), have said that all that is needed is the expropriation of wealth 
and the. placing of ~production in the ha.nds of the State to be run on behalf of 
the people. No one needs to look very far to know that if anything, the struggle 
at work is even more intensified in a nationalised concern, and it would not 
alter the conditions or nature of your work, least of all in a car facto~ 

At all levels people are concerned about whether they can have 
expression in determining how, what, and when work is to be carried on, i.e. 
whether the majority1s right to make decisions can be implemented. 

If you see the revolution (or transformation of society) on the 
purely reformist lines I have mentioned, then all that remains is for a 
leadership to take power 11on behalf" of the lilasses. The only change would be 
that you would have replaced one ruling class vr.i..th another, with the same 
collection of 11experts with their slide rules11 perforning the same role as 
before. 

As revolutionary socialists we are more concerned with creating the 
kind of society where a collective assembly of people make the decisions, not 
one which leaves this to specific groups or a "leadership". We are concerned 
with the creation of completely new relationships at work, that is the 
producers actually deciding how they will produce, e.g. why not abolish the 
track and put something in its place? In the field of consumption the commun 
ity at large could decide what they want. E.g. instead of clogging the motor 
ways up vdth more useless cars, we could discuss the development of a rapid 
transit system locally. It is interesting to consd.der the possibili~y of 
wiping out the advertising business, who at present decide and create these 
"needs" for us. 

But the main problem will be to discuss how we can apply specific 
ally socialist priorities or arguments at the place of work. 
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Before we can discuss this in a meaningful way, we have to examine 
one more feature which I have experienced in my job, and which all revolu 
.tionary mi'litants undoubtedly go through. Besides physical and mental suffering 
at work, there is the damming of people's self-expression, i.e. political 
isolation and alienation. 

The working of. today's society is governed to a large extent by th~ 
class struggle. Management rationalizes either by t;r:-ying to integrate workers 
and their forms of expression or by the isolation of the worker and finally by 
alienating him. Integration can take all sorts of forms: promotion, sending 
people on various courses, giving an illusion of "participation" through 
various joint committees. Isolation can be seen by those on the shop floor as 
victimisation, sudden transfers, dismissals, and the general run of divide-and 
rule such as non~parity of rates.· 

It must be understood that these techniques of rationalization, as 
well as the technical development of soqiety, wére created by the bosses to 
counter the struggle of ·people at their place of work. Also, it must be 
remembered that the unions are essential to this control of working class 
expression at work. 

If we are to face the main crisis at work - that is people "s inabili ty 
to express themselves or to consciously dominate their work "".' we1ve got to bear 
in: mind the following. · 
(a) The worker today has a very clear insight into his condition (not only the 

economic one). This awareness increases as the pursuit of consumer good....ê, 
becomes more absurd. ~lready he sees the problems revolving round that of 
control. Workers are full of ideas, they have the deepest and most pro- 
found experience of work. 
In order for workers to think in terms of the previous points I1ve men 
tioned, they must be avrare that because they have relied for ~o long on 
others speaking for them (who invariably act against their interests) they 
no longer have any say in their organisations of resistance. 
Once people at work see that a given activity or demand enhances their 
confidence in their ability to manage things for themselves, they must 
carry their struggle to the society around them, i.e. industry is but one 
place of conflict - the question of leisure and consumption are also 
impoDtant. 

(b) 

(c) 

The st:imggle is also expressed in economic foI'I!l.s, but in spite of the 
fact that these are important and relevant in this society, they are not para 
motint over the qualitative criteria. I ought also to mention that an acceptance 
of the bosses' conception of hierarchy is implicit in the struggle to maintain 
wage differentials. People at work can really challenge this concept by 
pursuing demands for equal increments for nll, or even the idea of greater 
increnses for the lower grades and smaller--;ï;ies for the more highly paid. In 
this way we can begin to effectively attack capitalist thinking. 

It would be as well to state·here and now that demands concerning 
·--·conditions, e.g. more light in'the toilet, free inilk for welders, etë., are 

economic demands. If you suddenly decided to take two hours for your tea break, 

.,/ 
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If ~he traditional ToU. organisations ignore the questions discu~~ed 
here, it is beca.use t-hey have become.instrunients of the State, and.are perme'ated 
with the ide:oJ.;ogy of the ruling class. It foll6v,s that they are incapable of a 
revolutionary perspective. · Sorne people· are already thinking in terms of 
wresting themsclves from the unions completely. But thousands of workers are 
forced to remain inside them, not because thcre is a possibility of reforming 
them, but bccaùse, in some jobs, it is now obligatory to be in a union. In 
f'ac't , the eatabl.Lshed order inc:ceasingly approves this. To many people the 
unions are only a means·of keeping li~~ with different sections; workers are 
increasingly aware of this, and know the unions 1 ·limitations. 

• 
It is vitally important to emphasise that current TU policy is to 

blur or obscure the cl&as struggle at,the work place, whether this concerns 
physical _conditions) heirarchies (v,ages or rank), political expression (for 
à.utonomy) or the battle for the mind (ideologic.al). Why are managers alwa.ys·so 
f'ucking proud to boas t that 11I 'rn an ex-shop s tewarû" whenever we go into the. 
offic?? You cann6t be an order-giver and still purport to. hold socialist 
Ldeas , However "socialist" the managezcmay claim to be, he has , in fact, · 
adopted the ideas of the system, and has become part and parcel of it, and he 
plays ~ role in the gradual destruction of working class expression. · 

When we have finally won the ciass struggle, we will have made 
managers and their ridiculou8 experts ,.mnecessary, . There is no question of 
reducing the gulf èetween order-gi vers and crdar .. +aker-s , Let' s abolish the·se- ·- · 
two divisions. If you see a hc:mdline "strike cripples motor giantll - lend a 
ha.nd, ev:ery minute of industrtal st:ruggle helps to undermine the small minority 

• who rule ov~r us • .. 
George Shaw~ 
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bristo sit 0 

In the good old days (and even now at Oxbridge) students could smash 
up property and people to colebrate some pathetic occasion. The only reaction 
f'rom the staff was to say, "How amusing". During our-sit-in there was hardly 
any damage done, and a large number of porters, cloaners, and typists got ten 
days' holiday, and yet the reaction was much strongP.r. The Vice-Ch~cellor 
said there wac a "bneakdown in orderly life11 and a local newspaper suggested, 
"Flush them out with tear gas". Obviously the situation has changed and the 
students are different. At the beginning of the century there were 25,000 
studcnts, now there are about 3001,000. They saw themselves as a small elite, A 
but now some of us realise that we are just being used as grease to keep the w 
capitalist machine running. Of course, as students we are still in a rela- 
tively privileged position, but like almost eve:ryone else in our present soc- 
iety we have v,ery little say in how we are used. The so-called democ~atic 
processes we are allowed to play with are useless so we are learning how to do 
without these games. 

Background 

A few years ago the University of Bristol was given three-quarters 
of' a million pounds from public money to build a new Students1 Union. The 
building includes rooms for meetings and dances, canteens, two bars, a library 
and a swimming pool. In comparison, the student facilities at the other 
institutions of higher and further education in Bristol are disgusting. For 
example, Bristol Technical College has a few dingy rooms and no bar at all. 

There is obvious discrimination in higher education; seven times as 
much money is given to universities as to other colleges. This is no accident; 
it is part of a deliberate policy. It is an attempt to carry on the split 
between grammar and seconda:ry modern schools. All the way through education 
people are graded into stupid categories (like eggs: stand~rd, medium and 
slightly cracked) and thon given opportunities according to them. The college 
students are treated like second class citizens and given third class 
facilities. 

Students a.t the university, like those at the colleges, objected to 
this un.fair treatment. In May, 1967, a.tan Annual General Meeting of their 
Union, they deoided that students from all the colleges in the area should be 
able to use the new University Union building freely. This would have been 
very easy to put into practice, but eighteen months la.ter it. wa.s still being 
blocked. I~ was seen as n.n attack on privilege. 

In those eighteen months up to December, 1968, there was militant 
student action both internationally and ih Britain (e.g. Essex* and Leeds**). 

* Solidaritl, Vol. 5, No. 4. ** The June Sit In, Leeds R.s.s.F. 
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signed by over 2,000. students, were handed to the Vice-Chancellor before the 
committee meeting bega.n. Even though there was a small student majority on 
the committee, we could not be sure that staff members would not use unfair 
personal pressure on them, so we asked for observers to be sent in. This was 
refused~ 

We Occupy 

Almost 600 of us waited cramped together in the foyer of Senate 
House. At 9 o1clock the Vice-Chancellor himself stepped out to tell us a 
joke; Union Fino.nce offered us anothcr working party on "reciprocal member 
ship11 and the final decision would have to wait until they reported back. The 
comedia.n retumed to juggling the rest of the commi ttee' s agenda. After a . 
short discussion we decided almost unanimously to occupy the building until the 
authori ties reconsidered· the issue. At eleven o ' clock the commi ttee broke up 
and the Vice-Chancellor and Registrar tried to intimidate people by pointing 
out the so-called ring leaders. They soon saw they could do nothing and left 
us in possession of the building. We needed more room, so we removed a glass 
panel from the door leading to the main staircase. We made our way to the 
fourth floor and held a meeting ta decide on iminediate issues. An Action 
Committee was elected with representatives from all the colleges present. 
1u-ôund one-thirty at night we adjourned the General Assembly until 6.1o1clock in 
the morning. About 300 people remained in the building; the majority went to 
sleep wherever they could, but a few stayed up to prepare leaflets to go out 
the following day to staff and students. 

.. 

From that night on, we guarded the main doors continuously, ·to keep 
out the staff. If the university insisted on messing up the running of our 
union, obviously we had to do something to stop the administration of the univ 
ersity. Until Monday, 16th December, we occupied the Senate House and ran our 
own community inside. Rather than describe the sit-in day by day, I would 
prefer ta I:1a.ke a few general commentso 

• 

Unity in .Action 

The· most important single factor about the sit-in was that the split 
between university and college students was overcome in action. Students came 
from Bristol 'Technical College, The College of Commerce, West of England College 
of Art, various toacher training colleges, South Bristol College of Further 
Education, Filton Technical College, as well as Bath and Bristol Universities. 
For far too long most college students have passively accepted their situation, 
but once they beg:i:.n to act, they often become more radical than university 
students. Technical collages are particularly important because they have very 
close links with industry. Unfortunately, most apprentices study at a college 
only one day a week, so they are not allowed to become members of the student 
union." This is ·one thing that must be changed if the student movement is to 
have any real strength. 

j 
l 

l 
'1 

During the sit-in people who had never seen each other before worked 
together in a meaningful way .• The decision-making. body was the General 
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Assembly, which met at least once a day~ 11.nyone, including outsiders, could 
speak at these meetings and no dècision W!ls made until a definite majority 
thought the issue was clear enough to take a vote. ~he main function of the 
Action Committee was to co-ordinate activities. Food was brought in and' sold. 
a t ·cost price. ·· Cleaning was done regularly by volunteers. A. poster workshop · 
was set up and ·,propaga.nda leaflets ware produced , On this level everything 
was fine, but the more theoretical discussions and seminars that we held were 
weak and repetitive. Most of the outside speakers were far too liberal; they 
;;~uck to education and refused to generalise their criticism to society • 

.. 
]'.;iberalism 

The worst thir..g about the si t-dn altogether was t};le liberalism of 
most ·. ,people there. They saw the occupation as an individu.al moral prcitest 
only; this stqpped us from making full use of the situation. As we had 
occupied the Sen~te House we should have run the building as our own, using the 
offices and the equipment. Our exaggerated respect for property was almost 
certainly due to'the middle-class background of most students. Again we ran 
the whole sit-in with one eyc on the university authorities. 

• 

The University had worked out certain tactics even before· the sit-in 
began~ The· first step was to ask· the police to· clear us out, but the police 
refused; no property was being damaged , r,e 11ere policing ourseâvea, and if · -. ···---~ 
they went in it might have set off a serious situatione Then they tried to use 
other students against us by saying that we vrere stopping exams , They told 
the newstape:"·.~. -~hat we were preventing wages from being pad.d to the staff~ · Thes 
eut off the heating and lighting. Many ci' these cheap tricks rebounded back on 
them, but their no.stiest move wa.s to issue writs on eight of üs for trespass 
and damages. We stayed in to make sure the cases went to court, and costs 
amounting to (200 were awarded against four students. This victimisation 
haLped to rally support for us, but i t also f c:cced us to continue the sit-in 
fo~ too long. It is not good tactics to rellk1in in occupation once the numbers 
start to drop; it is better to corne back again when support grows stronger 
once more. 

Tpe Fut'll!,'e 

• 

We still don1t know the long-term effects on the university authori 
ties, the staff, and the other s'tudent.s , But no concessions have been made so 
far, and more victimisation will probably follow, so the struggle must go on • 
The sit-in united the students of Bristol and we cannot go back. The_socialists 
must work hard to generalise the criticism from education to the whole of our 
society. Rod Cho Le r , 
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BREAD OR FREEDOM? (J.î. comment on the article "Capâ talism and Socialism" in 
Solidarity, Vol. 5, No. 6, 

Why does Solidarity print "theoretical" articles like "Capit~lism and 
Socialism."? It seems as if Soli§E:r:lil has to >Prove that we are not simply 
mindless militants, but socialists who have a coherent view of what we are 
trying to do. In other words, that Soli~rit;z has a theory which is a general 
isation fr9m our practice. 

But "Capitalism and Socialism" is nota generalisation from 
Solidarity•s practice. It is in complete contradiction with,it. Solidarity 
has stated that it is a socialist organisation - i.e. one dedicated to the 
overthrow of the capitalist system. M.Bo1s article insinuates that society•s 
ills are not due :to the existence of the capitalist system, that is,' to a 
particular pattern of·o,"111.ership of the means of production. 

• 

I disagree w:i.th M.B. on two points. One, that the misery and depri 
vat:i.on which most people suffer from is due to the existence of capitalism in 
both its private and state form. Second, M.B.1s method of argument. In essence 
this method is extremely simple and not cven original. 

The Method 

M.Bo1s basic weapon is the aaalgam. You take groups of people of 
different opinions; demonstrate that one group has advocated some kind of 
action; and then condemn the other groups for the same action. Thus, Stalin 
could show that fascists, Trotskyists, and Anarohists were opposed to his 
regime. Fascists planned to invade the Soviet Union. Therefore, Trotskyists 
were part of a Fascist-Trotskyists1 conspiracy to carry out this invasion. One 
also remembers the difficulty rnany Americans had in refuting Senator McCarthy•s 
charge that they werc crypto-Communists. 

• 

li 

M.B.1s amalga.m is called the 11Trad-Left". By refusing to specify 
the characteristics of this Trad-Left M.B. is able to use the word as an 
indiscriminate term of abuse. If a category is to be useful it must be capable 
of identifying and describing spccific traits. 

W'ûo are M.B.'s Trad-Socialists? --- 
They include: Those who wish to establish a society modelled on 

Soviet Russia, ~ those who believe Russian Society is capitalist; bureaucrats 
like Kosygin and Gomulka, ~1 revolutionary socialists !ike Kuron and Mod 
zelevsky who are in Gomulka1s prisons. Our present government and those 
socialists who are trying to fight back against its anti-working class policieso 

• 

M.B. constructs a further a.malgam from __ )progressive capitalists, 
Liberals, Labour reforraists, Communists, Trotskyists, etc., and damne them all 
for ireeing societ"J:'·s ills as flowing pr:i.marily from "a particular pattern of 
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ownership of the means of production". By implication he include.s others who 
hold thi.s belief in the same Trad ca tegory. 

.. 

Let us examine the constituent parts of M.B.1s amal~am. 

Progr~ssive capitalists and liberàls do not see the problems of society 
as flowing from the ovmership of the mea.ns"°of production. Writers like 
Shonfield or Galbraith who represent progressive capitalism clearly state 
that ownership is no longer crucial. This is indeed the cornerstone of 
their· theory • 

(b) Social Democracy - in common vp.th all othe~ var:Leties of socialism - 
originally saw the relations of production as the crucial question. The 
evolution of social democratic parties towards an acceptance of the 
existing system has been marked precisely by the abandénment of this 
conc~pt. (See any of the works of the main British theorist, A.Crosland.) 

( c) Stalinist th.eory substi tutes a legalistic defini tion of what consti tutes 
the owne,rship of property for an economically and poli tically meaningful 
one. (i.e. · Russia is supposed to be socialist because the bureaucrats 
do not individually formnlly own the means of production. 

(d) The fundamental flaw in the Trotskyist theory has been precisely its 
ambivalence on this matter. This is the issue which timè and again 
splits the Trotskyist groups. This theoretical confusion means that their 
theory is Jnc~~ren1_, therefore its contradictions perplex them ~t each 
new turn of the political situation. 

(a) 

All of these groups should be attacked, but for what they say, not 
for being Trads. ~i cri tique of any of the se groups should centre precisely on 

'their attitude toWc..rds the relations of production. 

Psychologists state that one of the characteristics of a prejudiced 
person is that he cannot discriminate between different ideas which he dislikes. 
Thus an irrational cons,ervative will be unable to distinguish between 
Stalinists, Trotskyists, Labour Reformists and Anarchists. From his point of 
view the differences between these viewpoints are trivial or non-existent and 
can only be accounted for as a rationalisation of personal quarrels • 

. ù.malgam Two 

... 

M.B.1s accusations against the Trads fall into three categories: 
two concerning their beliefs and one concerning their background. 

~ They see the conflicts- and eviJ.s of society as flowing "from a particular 
pattern of ôwnership of the means of production". This charge is true • 
And those who hold this view are correct in doing so. Sorne people whose 
other ideas we do not like much may hold it too, but that should not 
worry us. 

!!2, The second charge or group of charges groups together a number of beliefs, 
some of which will be held by soma.of the Trads and not by others, some 
by none at all. 

~ The older Trads can reasonably be. suspecteè of having read John 
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Strachey's "Why you should be a Socialist" in their youth. M.B. seems to 
take literally Lenin's remark that the greatest sin for a revolutionary 
was to be more than 50 years old. 

So, the only valid charge against the Trads is that they define 
capitalism and socialism as particular patterns of ownership of the means of 
production. 

Capitalism 

"Conflicts in class society do not simply result from ineq~alities of 
distribùtion or fiow from a given division of the surplus value, itself the 
result of a particùlar pattern of the ownership of the mea.ns of production." In 
other words, M.~. rejects .the sociàlist claim that the conflicts in society, 
arld the doprivations people suffer, flo~ from the particular pattern of ovmer 
ship of the means of production. The socialist case does not depend on the 
medhanisms of exploitation being simple. They may well be extremely complex. 
It is sheer demagogy to suggest otherwise. 

• 

To substa.ntiate the claim that the question of the relations of 
production is the crucial one we must, as socialists, o.:nswer M.B. 1s opening 
question: Who.t is bc..sically wrong with cc..pitalism? 

C~pitalism is ~ system where the mass of the people do not own or 
control the meo.ns of production. They must, therefore, work for wa.ges. They 
are dispossossed from the product of their labour o.:nd from control over their 
own lives. They do not receive the full c.raount of their produce in wnges, nor 
do they have o.ny say in the organisation of production or in the running of the 
wider society. 

" 

• 
A socialist a.nalysis ·sta.rts from the relations of production. But 

society includes more than production. The factory is all-importa.nt in the 
modern world,.because all other areas of life are influenced by it and sub 
ordinated to.its needs. Capitalism, like any other dominant economic system 
lo.rgely determinés the conditions of-life of even those people tho are outside 
the capitalist production process. This is why it is so ludicrous for bour 
geois sociologists who investigate the life conditions of students, housewive_s,. 
or pensants in undèrdeveloped societies, without reference to the existence of 
the capitalist system. M.B. is doing the same at a more naive level when he 
talks of sepo.rate "fields" presumable of equal importance and neatly fenced off 
from each other. • 

Capitalism is a System 

The hardships most people experience are not attributablé to the 
malevolence or lust for power of the people at the top. Within the limit~ of 
the system the rulers have no real alternatives. The individual members of the 
present government would no doubt like to expa.nd welfare and education. But 
the experience since 1964 has shown that the pressures generated by the demn.nds 
of the system are stronger tha.n people1s good intentions. · 

l 
Î 

1 
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What is wrong with this system? The mass of people in it are sub- j 

jeéted to various forms of deprivation ra.nging from, at the extreme, lack of . l 
the meàns ta sustain an adequate diet, to bad housing, inadequate education, 
insecurity, war, and subjection to power structures over which they have no 
control.* 

No socialist could deny that class domination rnanifests itself in 
all aspects of life. The question at issue is which aspect is predominant. 
The "Trad" socialist answer to this is that ultimately the relations of · r 
pri>·,:d.otion determine the other social reln.tionships. 

If we abandon this concept we are left , v-n. th a number of struggles, 
or problems which have 'ho essential uni ty. M.B. correctly .points out tb.e· 
increasingly bureaucratic nature of modern society, but he i~ unable to explain 
why it should be· so , The only plam·'.ble expâana+Lon , once we abandon th.e 
concept of a capitalist system, would be in terras of the psychological 
motivation of tho~e in authori ty ., But the personal authori t ·& ria.nism of those 
in authority pnly makes sense in terms of the social structure. 

' 

ln a socialist system ttc means of p~oduction would be democratically 
owned and controlled by -~b,3 whole of the population. They would not be subject · 
to the vagar-i.es of the marke t , .aa in pri,ra.te capd tc.Lf.sra, nor to the absurdities 
of a plan imposed from a.bove by a. bureaucratic elite, as in state capitalist 
systems. 

" 
M.B. sneGrs at the "Trad" socia.lists for their empha.sis on "the 

division of the cake", i.e. the unequal distr:.i.bution of wea.lth. Why is revolu 
tionary socialism necessarily egalitarian? Is it because of some fixation on 
consumption? No, it is because an unoqua.l society will perpetuate its inequal 
ities, often in very brutal ways, in every aspect of social life. M.B. 
counterposes a concern with the division of the cake to one vlith the relations 
between man and man. But what produces the monstrous hurnan relations which 
prevail today, if not the existence of inequa.lity? 

• This Ls now be i.ng realised by those reformists who have genuinely 
tried to create equnlity of opportunity by abolishing formal inequalities in 
the educational system~ They have found that it just does not work. lm. 
unequal system will perpetuate its inequalities. Being deprived of culture is 
undoubtedly linked with economic oppression.** 

* See foverty, Socinlism and Labour in Power, Fabian ~ract No~ 371. 

** See Education and~_Jv_2rking Class, Marsden and Jackson. 
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M.B. draws c. shar'p distinction be tween- man as a consumer and man's 
urge to fulfil himselfo This division is basic. to bourgeois thought. It 
expresses i tself in the dycho:' ,,:.;..,· material/spiri tual or so.cred/profa.ne", 

Socialists have o.hro.ys rejected this absolute division. Man f'\llfils 
himself by appropriating the products of the external worldn The extent of 
his freedom is limited by his J.ack of materio.l resources. Socialists have 
alwnys recognised that the objective wn.s bread o.nd freedom. It is true that ~n 
practJ..ce· ·there is a divis:~on (111though not en abso'iute one) between economic and 
non-economic· strugg1es. 

This is not to say that the relationship between those struggles in 
simple or the connection easy to make, But the denio) of the possibility of 
m~g.these connections is the denial of the poesibility of ·rev0lution. One 
has a revolutionary situation p:recisely when the most advanced thought and the 
most do.ring vieion of a better society fuse with the wishes and needs of masses 
of ordinary people.· 

"' 

I bal.Lcve it is a pity tho.t this article of M.B.1s ,ms printed without; 
a.ny kind of cditorial disclaimer. Not because of che banaHty of its arguments 
aga.inst socialism. ·Even if these o.re not new there is no reason \lhy they should 
not be aired. ' But for o'th=r · reasons: 

1. 1'.~ .. .clü:I1onest fl:.~.lh.91...2L.~~1~!-, The ama'l.gam should be left to the 
StalinL;ts. • 

2. 1;1he .E>Ysj;J.f;y:,1:..128:-:ia..:::gon. Any poli tical group tends to develop i ts own special 
jar00n. This may begin as a harmless practice~·but it ends by stultifying 
thought. 

• 

1he fr~tic sea::!:'.,2È fo!:..E._~~lty. The de be.te wi thin -the socialist movement 
is largely about the evaluation and inte::-p-cetation of a traditior,i.. One of 
the hallmarks of conservative thought is its cla:ï_m to represent the only 
vra.lid':tradition. :1~.B.1s approach lets this c l.adm go uncont es teô , ·,.,, 

4. If M.B. is corxe~t thore are a numbcT of different struggles, each equally 
important and not cœgar-Lcal.Iy connecbed , }:~~~~d~ socialist 
_2Eganisation?, Su:rely the J,iberals woul.d tton be right in seeing the need 
to lVOrk.for vo.rious reforma, but denying that these are in any way deter 
mined by th'3 relations of productiono 
Yet Solidarit_Y. has announced its intention to build a socialist organisationo 
Why does Solidari.tY: devote so much of its spaco to the struggle in produc 
tion? Why do we have an article on the r:iconomic criais? The total effect 
of the last issue is of somothing produced by schizc?hrenic~o 

M.B. says that he vlishes to stress "a facet of socialist thought that 
is in danger of being forgotten!~ If it is bci.ng forgotten, thëri it is ·aeservedly 
so. For this "facet" could also be described as a tradition. It is a warmed-up 
version of the soge:y httmanita_T'Ïanism of the Christian Sacialists~ Ramsay Mac 
Donald, and the right wing of the ILP. This ra.ncid purita.nism has more in 
common with monasticism th.an socialismo 

• 
• 
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